How to register for the Mains Examination of RACE2IAS
1

Like the Facebook page RACE2IAS for getting all the updates related to the Mains Exam.
This is the first and foremost step to get all further updates related to the exam.

2

Check your Prelims result in www.race2ias.com using your Prelims hall ticket number. If
you are qualified, please log in to your account in www.race2ias.com using the username
and password which you already have.

3

Find the form and carefully confirm your optional subject which is given in the syllabus on
the homepage or on the result page. Once you finalize your optional subject, you cannot
change it further. Details of optional subject has been given in the syllabus provided in the
website.

4

Go to the ‘Exam center’ option at the form and confirm your Examination center near to
your place. Choose your exam center carefully. Once you confirmed the center, it cannot be
changed further.

5

Check all the options given on the form is correct. Once you confirm the sheet then it
cannot be changed further.

6

Go to the ‘hall ticket’ option and download the hall ticket and keep it safe. You are not
permitted to enter in the Exam center premises without your Mains hall ticket and valid
school Identity Card or the letter from the school authorities.

7

The last date to download hall ticket will be 3rd January 2017 and you will not get an
extension to download the hall ticket after that.

Remember
1.

Mains Exam shall be held on 13th of January, Saturday from 10.00 am to 1. 00 pm

2.

Once you confirm the exam center, you are supposed to write the exam at that center only
otherwise you will be disqualified from the exam.

3.

Please read the Mains Exam Syllabus carefully to get the information about the exam
pattern, question type etc.
4

Students are required to reach Exam Venue between 9.00 to 9.30 AM for verification.

5

Only those who are writing the exam are permitted to enter the Examination Centre gate.

6

Students can carry only hall ticket, ID card, blue/ black ink pen, water bottle and watch
with them when they enter the exam premises. The use of electronic devices such as Mobile
phone, calculator, Bluetooth devices, etc. are strictly banned inside the examination hall
and if any violation noted, those will be disqualified and expelled from the examination
process.

7

All the decisions from RACE2IAS Team and Examiners are final for RACE2IAS model exam
for the school students.

